T.W. Vaughan, Director, marine sediments, foraminifera.

Mrs. E.G. Moberg, assistant

F.B. Sumner, zoologist, heredity and ecology of fishes.

A.B. Keys, assistant

C.O. Esterly, zoologist, copepods.

W.E. Allen, phytoplankton

H. Buley, assistant.

G.F. McEwen, physical oceanographer.

S.W. Chambers, chief assistant

Dorothy Curtis, assistant

E.G. Moberg, chemist, in charge of boat work.

Maurine Leslie, assistant.

P.S. Barnhart, curator of biological collections, specialist on local fishes.

(Several temporary research assistants were employed during the summer of 1927 and it is probable that the same will be done in 1928.)

Collectors and observers.

Antar Deraga, Balboa, California

Glen Dewar, Hueneme, California

John Kunder, Farallon Light, California

O.B. Lokken, Scotch Cap, Alaskan Islands

H. Miller, Pacific Grove, California

J. Neilsen, Astoria, Oregon (for Columbia River Lightship)

W.H. Rhodes, San Francisco, Calif. (for Blunts Reef)

James Ross, Supt. buildings and grounds

Tillie Genter, secretary and librarian

M. Ross, engineer of the "Scripps"
R.S. Fuller, janitor
T.F. Riche, general assistant
A. Bornowski, gardener
B. Romero, assistant gardener and laborer

-----

Assistance in obtaining records and samples is received from the U.S. Navy, the Coast and Geodetic Survey, and the Bureau of Lighthouses.

-----

PROBABLE ADDITIONS
1928-29

Investigator of marine sediments
Bacteriologist
For physical oceanography and marine meteorology
   Two physicists
   One computer
      (Perhaps an additional statistician.)

After 1929

It is intended to add after 1929.

Chemist
Physiologist
Biostatistician

-----

For notes on guest investigators and graduate students, see the Annual Report of the Director to the President of the University of California.